Status of collection of assessed contributions, including Member States in arrears in the payment of their contributions to an extent that would justify invoking Article 7 of the Constitution

Report of the Programme, Budget and Administration Committee of the Executive Board to the Seventy-fifth World Health Assembly

1. The Secretariat presented the report on status of collection of assessed contributions, including Member States in arrears in the payment of their contributions to an extent that would justify invoking Article 7 of the Constitution.¹

2. Noting the substantial financial impact of the pandemic of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), the Committee encouraged the Secretariat to take such important factors into account when considering Member States in arrears in the payment of their contributions.

3. The Secretariat thanked Member States for their contributions and underscored the flexible and proactive approach adopted by the Secretariat to facilitate the timely collection of assessed contributions in respect of those Member States in arrears.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE HEALTH ASSEMBLY

4. The Committee, on behalf of the Executive Board, recommended that the Health Assembly should note the report and adopt the draft resolution contained in document A75/28.

¹ Document A75/28.